
August 11, 1E.10. 

R. C .  Griffith, Esq.. in the Chair. 

A paper entitled ‘I Description of Shells collected and brought to 
this country by Hugh Cuming, Esq.,” by W. J. Hroderip, Esq.. 
F.R.S., etc.. was read. 

‘‘ Mr. Cuming,” observes the author, <‘ the fruits of whose western 
voyage are so well known, left England on the 26th of February, 
1836 : he proceeded to the Philippine Islands, by  the permission of 
the Queen Regent of Spain, and aided by powerful recommendations 
from her government, which opened to  him the interior of the islands. 
and caused him to be received with a noble hospitality, equalled only 
by the warm interept which facilitated his pursuits wherever he ar- 
rived and made himself known. 

His longest stay was in 
the island of Luzon, fifteen provinces of which were well ransacked 
by him. In  the islands Mindoro, Negros, Panay, Siquijod, Zebu, 
Bohol, Camiguing, Mindanao, Leyte, Samar, Capul. Ticao, Masbate, 
Burias, Temple, Marinduque, Maracavan, and Ramblon. he reaped 
a fine harvest. H e  left the Philippines in  November, 1839, proceeded 
thence to Sincapore and Malacca, and returned to  England in June, 
1840, bringing with him, besides the living animals which he has 
liberally presented to this Society, a grand collection of zoological 
and botanical specimens, including more than three thousand species 
and varieties of shells, the greater part of which appear to be new 
t o  science, and among them are several new genera. The smaller 
islands were particularly rich in the pulmoniferous mollusca, which 
were found by Mr. Cuming principally in deep forests. W e  coni- 
mence a notice of the labours of this active and zealous collector. 
with an attempt to describe a few of these terrestrial species. h h .  
0. B. Sowerby, who liberally gives up his valuable time to assist in 
laying before the public the novelties of this part of the collection. 
will also begin his share of the task, by describiag another branch of 
the same numerous family ; and it is intended to submit descriptions 
to the Socipty from time to time till the whole of Mr. Cuming’s 
stores are exhausted. 

‘‘ Before, however, we commence our task, I must, in justice to 
him who has placed the materials in our hands, observe, that, to say 
nothing of the variety of new forms which he has been the means of 
bringing to light, those who cultivate this branch of zoology so 
highly interesting to the geologist, as well as the physiologist, owe 
him a large debt of gratitude, for information on a point of no small 
zoological importance. I t  is not very long since, that the localities 
ascribed to shells could in very few instances be depended upon. 

‘‘ Mr. Cuming visited the whole group. 
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The cupidity of dealers, some years ago, not unfrequently prompted 
them wilfully to deceive those who gave extravagant prices for new 
shells on this point, and carelessness was generally the order of the 
day. Mr. Cuming, by his accurate notes, and the open publication 
of the places where every one of the multitudinous species and va- 
rieties collected by him wa3 found, has mainly assisted in making a 
complete revolution in this department of the science, and has done 
more towards giving us data for the geographical distribution of the 
testaceous mollusca than any person who has yet lived. 

" HELICIIIB. 
" W-lien we consider what the genus Helix was when Linnzeus 

wrote, and what it now is, we must he struck with the flood of new 
species which has been poured in upon u s  of late years. Already 
the vocabulary has been so drawn upon, that the mere finding 
names for the new species is attended with no small embarrass- 
ment, whilst the limits of each species are daily more difficult to fix. 
When a few forms only in a great natural group are known, they 
are easily defined. I t  i s  where multitudes are placed before the 
zoologist, niarltcd with every variation that food and temperature 
and locality can impress upon them, that it becomes no longer easy 
to solve the problem, 'Which is a species and which is a variety?' 
'l'hen it is that the pregnant question ' What  is a specks ? ' comes 
home to the mind. But our business now is to  define, as well as 
we can, those forms which liave been laid before us, and which, to 
ns a t  least, are new. When the whole of the additions to this great 
tribe existing in Mr. Cuming's collection have been studied, we shall 
perhaps have materials for something like a complete natural w- 
rangement of' the group." 

Genus BULINUS". 
BULINUS MINDORORNSIS. Bul. test& ouatd, ventricosd, sutiprond, 

arfractibus sex, ultimo long2 maxima, lineis incrementi obiiquk 
siriatd, apertuiri' subrotundci, columdla I d ,  lnbio expnnso. 

Var. a .  vnld2c ventricosa, sordid; bruimea strigis irregularibus iongi- 
tudincilibus ciaria ; aperlurd subaibickl ; labio 7ii5/ro-brunnescente. 

Hab.  ad Puerto Galero in insulii PhilippinA Mindoro dictli. 
Legit H. Cuming in sylvis. 
Vnr. 6. Pallidior, coloribus distinctioribus, fascid suturcili brunned 

interrqittl ; anfrnctu ultifno fasc id  brunned strigis longitiidinnli- 
lrvs intewuptti cincto ; iobii margine castcineo-rrtfescente. 

Hob. ad Ahisilai in insulk Mindoro. 
Legit H. Cuining in sylvis. 
Var. c .  GrncilioT, longitudinnliter brunneo et jlcinrro sordid0 striata. 
Tllis conies very near in colouring, and approaches somewhat in 

* L '  I have elsc\\liere (Zoological Journal, vol. iv. p. 222) given iny 
reasons for writing Ilulinus itist,ead of Bulimus. Adanson's &din was :t 
Phpw, 2nd the word, however written, is very inapplicable to the forms to 
which Rrnguii.re, 1.nmarcii and authors generally have applied it." 
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the shape of thc aperture, to the two first varieties of BvZ. chysali-  
diformis. The markings of the young shell remind the observer of 
the eggs of some of the Plovers, and the shape assists the delusion. 

Hub. ad Puerto Galero in insulh Mindoro. 
Legit H. Cuming in sylvis. 
Var. d. Sordid6 $awesems creberrim? longitudinaliter corrolgata et 

A brilliant chatoyant reflection, like Labradorite, is to  be observed 
on the polished surface of the dark brown reflected part of the outer 
lip in fresh specimens. 

Var. e. Subnana, gracilior, strigis et coloribus disfinetiuribus, cZari- 

Hub.  ad Puerto Galero. 
Legit H. Cuming in sylvis. 
This variety was the most abundant, and hIr. Cuining informs me 

that he detected it in the act of depositing its eggs on the leaves of 
trees in  the forest where it was feeding. The  eggs, which are white, 
oblong, and covered with a hard, granular shell, were attached to 
the leaves by a gummy substance. They are half an inch long, and 
nearly four-twelfths across in their widest part. 

Var. f. Anfraclu ultinao nigrescentc, antic2 j a u o  siibsordirlo stri- 
gata uel maculata, jascid niqrcsc~ente basali. 

Hub. ad Puerto Galero. 
Legit H. Cuming in sylvis. 
In  this variety, the abrupt termination of the yellowish markings 

toward the basal portion of the body-whorl leaves the dark colour 
almost uninterrupted, in the shape of a dark band. 

Var. g .  Strigis distantibus, anfractu basali erga basin cincturd 

Hub .  ad Mansalai in insulL Mindoro. 
Legit H. Cuming in sylvis. 
Var. h. Pallidan, strigis Intis, anfractu ultimo fascid palzidiori sub- 

basnli cincto. 
Hab. ad Maosalai. 
Legit 1-1. Cuming in sylvis. 
Var. i .  &rigis irreguluribits, angiilntis, frqiioiitiblis fo ta  p ic tn .  
Hnb. ad Manselai. 
Legit 13. Cuming in sylvis. 
Var. k. CCnereo-subuireseens, strigis pallidis angulatis, distantibus, 

brunneo-marginatis obswrP ornnia, anfractu basali fusc id  brunneo- 
rufescente subbasali ( i n c f o .  

strigata. 

oribus. 

monilifoimi, interruptrl, ulbidci vel jlai.escrnte ornato. 

Hub.  ad Puerto Galcro. 
Legit E-I. Cuming in sylvis. 
Near the umbilicus, the epidermis, in  those specimens of Tar. k. 

which I have seen, is worn off, exposing the rich red-brown ground 
colour of the shell. Indeed in all the varieties the dark colour ge- 
nerally appears to residc in the shell itself, and the lighter-coloured 
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markings, with few, if any exceptiaris, in the epidermis. In the 
largest variety (a)  here described, the effect of the detrition of  the 
epidermis is well shown. Var. k. comes very close upon var. c. of 
Bulinus chrysalidiformis. The length of this species is 6 inches and 
under, and the breadth from about 1 to 14th of an inch. 

Bul. testd valde productd, subpupi- 
formi ,  subcylindricd, lineis incrementi obliqu2 rugosd ; aperturd 
subaurimliformi, distort6 ; columel14 subrectd. ampld, complanatd; 
perisiomate interrupt0 ; labio interno expanso, Eabio externo ez- 
panso, subrecuruo. srepiiis subconstricto ; umbilico subobsoleta. 

Var. a. Subgracilis. anfractibus 7 subuentricosis, ultimo vix swbven- 
tricosiori ; pallid2 castnnea uel brunnescens strigis longitudinali- 
bus, irregularibus sordid2 flavis pirta ; aperturd intars subnlbidd ; 
labio nigro-purpurascente. 

In the young shells the co- 
lours are more pure and distinct, but as the animal becomes aged 
they are more confused, and run into each other. In both states 
the upper whorls are transparent, and the two last opaque. 

Var. 6 .  Pallidior, labio haud constricto, ex albido diluti! prp- 

Hab. ad Puerto Galero. 
Legit H. Cuming in sylvis. 
The distortion and a shade of the constriction may be traced in 

Var. a. et b. habitant ad Puerto Galero. 
Legit H. Cuming in sylvis. 
Var. c .  subjaua, anfractibus ventricosioribus, fascid suturali albidd 

et subpurpured tessellafd ; aperturd ampld, albd, lnbii margine 
castaneo-purpurascente. 

The shells of this variety are much less thick than those of the 
two first, and are nearly transparent throughout ; but it must be re- 
membered that all which I have seen of this variety appear to be 
younger shells : the body-whorl is also much more ventricose in pro- 
portion. 

BULINUS c i i B Y s A L I D I F o R M i s .  

This variety is curiously marked. 

rascente. 

the mouth of this variety. 

Var. d. Totajlacesrens, labio albo. 
This variety, as well as the last, when held against the light, 

Var. c. e t  d. habitant ad hlaiisalai. 
Legit H. Cuming in sylvis. 
*** Bulinus chrysalidiformis of G. B. Sowerby (Zool. Proc. 1833, 

p. 37) is a faded shell of var. c. or d.  I t  is without epidermis, and 
entirely white, except the margin of the lip, which is brownish. The 
length of this species varies from 2 3 t h ~  inches to 29ths, and the 
breadth from lgths to l i t h .  

" The shells which I have here attempted to describe were collect- 
ed by Mr. Cuming in deep and dark forests of thick foliage, some 
upon, and others beneath, the leaves of trees. There were no palms 
in these forests. 

shows shadings of the longitudinal stripes. 
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*‘ I cannot quit this group without acknowledging that I am not 
without doubts as to the specific difference of Bul. chrysalidifrmis 
and RUE. Milzdoroensis. If the  shells at the greater intervals be 
taken, they appear to be dietinct, but there are giadations in these 
numerous and motley Mindoro snails, that a t  least closely approx- 
imate the two sections into which I have divided them.”-W. J. B. 

Mr. Cuming exhibited the various species and varieties of shells 
described in the foregoing paper, and also a series to illustrate the 
memoir of G. B. Sowerby, Esq., which was next read : i t  is entitled 

Descriptions of new species of tlie family of Hekicide, collected by 
Mr. H. Cuning  in tlie Philippine Islands.” 

HELIX (COCHLOBENA De F.) FOLYCIIROA. Hel. testd obovatd, te- 
nui, nitidd, anfractibus quinque, primis prmertim, vedricosis. 
obiiyuP lineis incrementi, striatis, ultimo ninjori, cateris dup0 
longiori, fascia^ diversicolore, pleramque albd, prope suturam : 
nperturd suborbiculari, peristomate plerumque albo, extus reflex0 ; 
eolumelki albd, rectiusculd, antic2 subcallosri, subsinuatd. Long. 
l.9, lat. 1.3 poll. 

H.  virido-strkta. Lea secund. Jay. 
Hub. in  foliis arborurn ad insulam Temple dictam Philippinarum. 
One of the most beautiful, as well as one of the most variable spe- 

cies in cduur. In  its general form it is very near var. b.  of Lamarck‘s 
Helix galactites ( H .  mirabilis, De F. Hist. Nat. Gen. e t  Part. des 
Mollusques terr. e t  fiuv. t. 31. f .  4 to 6 ) ,  which has been called H. Phi- 
lippinarum, but from which it may easily be distinguished by atten- 
tion to the above characters. The following seven varieties in  colour 
have been brohght by Mr. Cuming : viz. var. a. bright green, with 
darker, longitudinal, oblique, slightly undulated lines and bands, 
and a white band at the suture : var. b. the same, with the addition 
of a narrow, very darkly coloured brown band immediately beIow 
the white sutural band, and a broad spiral dark brown basal band : 
var. c. the same, with two additional dark brown hands on the last 
volution : var. d. bright light brown, with green, slightly ulidulated 
oblique longitudinal bands, and a white sutural band: var. e. the 
same as var. a.,  but having the sutural band of a light and dark brown 
colour varied : rar.f. of chestnut brown, with a white sutural band : 
var. y. of a dark chestnut brown, with a light orange brown sutural 
hand. 

This species is Helix uirido-striata of Lea, according to Dr. Jay  ; 
I know not if that name be published or not. I hope not, becaxse 
it cannot be adopted, neither being consonant with the rules of no- 
menclature, nor with classic purity. 

Hel.  testd obovald, ten& 
vsculd, haud nitente, anfractibus quinque vczitricosis, tenuissim2 
obliquP striatis, ultimo majori. cceteris fer5 duplb longiori; suturd 
minutissim? crenulatd, albd ; aperturd suborbiculari peristornate 
lrztiusculo, re$c.vo, rolunduto, albo ; colurnclkd (1168, subincurvd. 
Long. 1.G, lnt. 1.1 1d1. 

HELIX (COCHLOGENA De F.) FLORIDA. 
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Hub. in f o l k  arborum prope Munsolai ad insulain Mindoro Phi- 
lippinarum. 

This, like the last, is a very beautiful species, and it is also sub- 
ject to much variation in  colour; its varieties, nevertheless, are not 
so numerous. It is principally remarkable for its surface being dull 
like the bloom upon green plums or grapes. The following varieties 
are exhibited by Mr. Cuming : viz. var. a. of an uniform green, be- 
coming paler toward the apex, where it is white : var. b. green, with 
a brown band close to the white sutural band, and the apex of a 
reddish brown: var. c .  green, with a dark brown band near the su- 
tural band, and a dark brown spiral band close to the columella : var. 
d .  the same, with two intermediate brown bands, both of which, 
however, are not continuous : var. e.  brown, with a dark brown band 
next to,the sutural white band, and the dark brown spiral band sur- 
rounding the columelZa. In all these varieties the narrow white 
qutural band is constant, and the anterior part of the last volution 
nithiii tlic apcrture is yellower than the outer surface. 

Hd. test4 obovutd, 
tenui~iscukd, nitididif, nnfrnctibns quinque ventricosis, obliquk te- 
nrrrim?! sti*iaiis, ultimo naajori, cteteris duplb longiori, omnibus 
ylzis minitsve q idermide  hydrophund indutis ; aperturd suborbicu- 
luri, peristomate albo, rotundato, rejexo ; columelld suburcuutcl. 
antic2 in tuberculam indistinctnm productd. Long. 1.35, lat. 
1.05 poll. 

HELIX (COCHLOGENA De F.) HYDROPHANA. 

Hub. prope Puerto Galera ad insulam Mindoro Philippinarum. 
The ground colour of this extraordinary species is brownish yel- 

low, and it has two, three, or four broader or narrower very dark 
brown spiral bands. A rather thinner variety, with three bands, is 
found in the island of Corregidor, in the Bay of Manilla. The most 
remarkable circumstance in its natural history is that i t  is more or 
less covered with a very thin, opaque, white epidermis, which becomes 
transparent on being wetted ; the dark broprn bands are then seen 
brilliantly contrasted with the yellowish brown general colour of the 
shell. 

Hel.  testti suborbiculari, 
tenui, spirci szrbdepesso-conic4 ; anfractibus senis, ventricosis, 
posticP depressiusculis, lineis incrementi striatis ; suturri distinct8 ; 
iiperturd semilunari, peristomatr postick tenui, subrejexo, tQm 
oussiori ,  rej2c.w ; rolunielld in dentem obtnsum producto. Long. 
1.8, lat. 'L.2 poll. 

HELIX (HELICOSTYLB De F.) CEPOIDES. 

H .  cepoides, Lea, M.S. secund. Jay. 
f l a b .  ad insulam Luban Philippinarum. 
This species most nearly resembles H .  unidrntata, Lam. Anim. 

sans Vert. VI. pt. 2, p. 74, from which i t  may easily be known by  
its more ventricose volutions, and its much narrower aperture. It 
differs also in colour, the unidentcita being usually of a dark chestnut 
brown, whiIe in  the Dolium the spire and more than the upper half 
of thc last volution are uf a light brown, and the remainder lightcr 
coluurcd still, and betwccn thc darhcr and lightcr co~oiu. is a band 
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of ncarly white. The q d e r m i s  in this species is very thin and pale- 
coloured, and i t  has alternatipg darker maiks close to  the suture. 
A variety occurs of a nearly uniform pale brownish yellow colour, 
though in other respects similar. 

I gladly adopt Lea's manuscript name of cepoides. 

HELIX (HELICOSTYLA ? De F.) ARATA. He/. tesld onntd, subcy- 
lindricd, crassiusculd, rgfo-fuscescente, fasc id  antemediantl albidd ; 
aiifractibus senis, subventricosis, obliqul exaratis, subruyosis; 
suturd distinctd, crenulatd ; upeyturd fer? circulari, intiis albri, 
peritreinate expanso, subr$rxo, f u s c o  ; columelld albd ; urnbilico 
mediocri. Long. 1 .7 ,  lat. 1.1 poll. 

f lab .  ad insulam Tablas Phililipinarum. 
Variut testd omnini, pallid? lutescente, aperturd peritremateque albis. 
The two varieties of this remarkable species differ so much in  

colour that they might at first sight be regarded as distinct species ; 
I do not, however, discover any real difference in their conformation, 
and therefore am compelled to  unite them as varieties. The ridges 
between the furrows vary greatly in their distance from each other ; 
they appear to be more and more frequent as the shell increases in 
age. 

Hel .  testd oblongd, sub- 
cylindricd, castone$, lm iya td ,  tenuissim; lineis incrementi striatd, 

fascid antemediand pallidiori ; anfractibus senis subventricosis ; 
suturd distinctd ; aperturd fer? circulari, intzis albicante ; peritre- 
mate 1evitPr expunso, rejexo, fusco ; columelld pallidd ; umbilico 
parvo. 

HELIX (HELICOSTYLA? De J?.) ADUSTA. 

Long. 1.8, lat. 1-  poll. 
Hub.  ad insulam Tabla8 Philippinarum. 
This species resembles the last in form as well as colour ; it differs, 

hnwever, in its general proportions, as well as in  being entirely free 
frsm the numerous and deep oblique grooves so remarkable in that 
species ; its umbilicus also is smaller. 

Hel .  testd ovato- 
subcylindricd, tenui, castaned, fusc id  antic& pallescente ; unfracti- 
bus quinque ad sex subuentricosis, lineis incrcmenti tenuitPr ob- 
liquk striatis ; suturd distinctd, leuitir crenuluttl ; uprrturd sub- 
orbiculari, intlis albiccinte ; dente obtuso, untico, a160 ; perilremate 
subiscrassato, rejexo, subexpanso, intern? inter coluniellam den- 
temque sinuato ; colurnelltt albd, obtusd ; umbilico parvo. Long. 
1.95, lat. 1.3 poll. 

Hub. in foliis arborum prope Puerto Galero ad insulam Mindoro 
Philippinarum. 

Variat testd breviori, colore saturatiori, striisque fortioribus. Long. 
1.35, lat. 1.2 poll. 

I have named this species Brachyodon, froni a short white tooth 
placed a t  the inner and anterior part of the lip, and which appears 
to be constant, I do not hesitate to regard the shorter specimens as 
mercly n variety, though they differ greatly in their proportions from 

HELIX (HELICOSTYLA ? De F.) BRACHYODON. 
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the typical variety. 
mediate in its proportions. 

A single nearly colourless specimen is inter- 

HeZ. testd orbiculnri, 
subglobosd, tenuiusrukd, h a d  nitente, spird pleru’mque subdepressd, 
cinfractibus 4Q, ventricosis, Iavibus, striis soliim incrementi tenr- 
issimis insculptis, coloribus pulcherrime ornatis, ultimo maximo. 
cateris padrupylb fongiori ; suturd distinct& imprcssd ; aperturd 
rotundulo-semihtnori, intu’s nlbd, peristomcite lntitisrulo, rotundato, 
rejexo, pxii(s ud basin columellre suhsinuato ; columelld dilatatd, 
subplnnulntii. 

Hab. prope St .  Jaun in provinciii Cagayan i n s u k  Luqon Phi- 
lippinarum. 

1 he usucl ground colour of this very pretty shell varies from a 
pale yellowish brown, through orauge brown, to  dark chestnut brown ; 
some of its varieties are of a nearly uniform colour, others are very 
elegantly varied, with narrower or broader, and more or less nume- 
rous interrupted bands of opaque white epidermis (which are trans- 
parent when netted), and which gives them a very brilliant and 
captivating appearance, to which it is indeed impossible in words to 
do justice. 

This species is usually about the same size as Helix Pomatia, dif- 
fering from that, however, very greatly in form and proportions, and 
varying. moreover, greatly in size. I t  is nearly orbicular, somewhat 
globose, with a slightly depressed obtuse spire. It is of a thin sub- 
stance, and its surface is dull. Its volutions are four and a half, of 
which the first is rounded, and the last is very large, being four times 
as long as the rest, and very ventricose; they are smooth, being 
clc;sely covered with the very slender lines of growth ; the suture is 
very distinct, inasmuch as that the posterior part of the next volution 
is nearly horizontal, and the anterior part of the last volution nearly 
perpendicular to it. The aperture is large (not so large in propor- 
tion as Deshayes’s Helix Cailliaudi, Mag. de Zool., 1839, ‘Mol- 
lusques,’ 1’1. j.), of a rounded semilunar form, and white within : 
the peristome is rather broad and thick, rounded and reflected ; in  
some varieties it is quite white, in others it is delicatcly coloured of 
a rose tint, and sometimes of a brownish red : the coluinelZa is dilated 
and rather flattened, usually quite white, though occasionally tinged 
with rose. 

The following are the* twelve principal varieties which have oc- 
curred to Mr. Cun-iing, viz. 

Var. a. General colour dark chestnut brown; apex brownish scar- 
let ; edge of the peristome purplish crimson ; body covered with 
broader and narrower white interrupted bands, set nearly close to- 
gether. 

Var. b. The same, only not having so many of the white bands, 
the ground colour is seen in broader bands. 

Var. c. General colour dark chestnut brown, with numerous iri- 
terrupted bands of light brown epidermis ; apes brownish scarlet ; 
edge of thc peristome purplish brown. 

HELIX (COCHLOGENA De F.) PULCHERRIMA. 

Long. 1.5, lat. 2 .  poll. 

,. 
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Var. d. Ground colour orange brown, with numerous white inter- 
rupted bands ; peristome white. 

Var. e .  Dark chestnut brown, with only three or four light- 
coloured interrupted bands, so that the dark brown ground colour 
appears in broad bands. 

Var.f. Light yellowish brown, with the apex red, and the edge 
of the peristome rose colour ; numerous close-set, interrupted, nearly 
white bands ornament this variety. 

Var. g. The same ground colour as the last, with a light buff- 
coloured edge to peristome, and a single white scarcely interrupted 
hand, forming the circumference of the shell. 

Var. h.  With a chestnut brown ground colour, a red apex, and 
orange-coloured edge to the peristome, and one white band, forming 
the circumference. 

Vnr. i. With a chestnut brown ground, a red apes, and an orange- 
coloured edge to the outside of the pink-edged peristome, and with- 
out any white band hut a slender white sutural line. 

Var. k. With  a yellowish brown ground colour, the apex and the 
back of the peristome bright orange-red ; peristome and columella 
rose-eoloured; without a band, hut with a slender white suture line. 

Var. 1. Of an uniform yellowish brown, with white peristome. 
Var. m.  Of an uniform pale brownish yellow, with white peristome. 
The most beautiful varieties are most abundant on the leaves of 

bushes and young trees a t  St. Jaun, where also all the other varieties 
are found. Some of the lesscr painted varieties are also found a t  
Abulug in the same province. The species has not been found in 
any other part of the Philippine Islands. 

Since this paper was read two other varieties have been found by 
Mr. Cnming in his packages ; they are 

Var. n. Of a very rich dark chestnut brown, with a scarlet apex, 
four very narrow interrupted white bands of epidermis, a white suture, 
and orange-coloured outer edge to the white peristome. 

Var. 0 .  Of a rich light brown colour, with a yellowish band form- 
ing the circumference of the shell, and another band of the same 
yellowish colour in front, near the eobmella ; peristome white, its 
edge pink, and back of the lip orange-yellow. 


